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Abstract. Internet of Things (IoT) are in full expansion. Applications
range from factory floors to smart city environments. IoT applications
consist of battery powered small computing devices (motes) that com-
municate wirelessly and interact with the environment through sensors
and actuators. A key challenge that IoT engineers face is how to manage
such systems that are subject to inherent uncertainties in their opera-
tion contexts, such as interferences and dynamic traffic in the network.
Often these uncertainties are difficult to predict at development time.
In practice, IoT applications are therefore typically over-provisioned at
deployment; however, this leads to inefficiency. In this paper, we make
a case for IoT applications that manage themselves at runtime to deal
with uncertainties. We contribute: (1) a set of concerns that motivate the
need for self-management for IoT systems, (2) three initial approaches
that illustrate the potential of realising self-managing IoT systems, and
(3) a set of open challenges for future research on self-adaptation in IoT.
Keywords: Internet-of-Things, IoT, uncertainties, self-adaptation, self-
management
1 Introduction
Internet of Things (IoT) consist of tiny embedded and battery powered comput-
ing devices (motes) that are equipped with a low-power wireless radio, sensors
and actuators. These motes form networks that are capable of monitoring and
controlling the physical world and thereby connecting digital processes to our
physical environment. IoT applications are widely deployed in the context of in-
dustries and smart cities, see for example [5, 21, 18]. Typically, IoT applications
require resources for computation, sensing, actuation and communication. Con-
tinuous management and maintenance of these resources is critical for accom-
plishing the desired stakeholder goals. This problem is particularly challenging
due to the large scale nature of IoT deployments and the conditions under which
they may need to operate that are often difficult to predict [17].
Consider an application example in the context of factory floor monitoring:
an IoT application is deployed on the factory floor to monitor the operational
conditions of the machines and production lines. In order to maintain the pro-
ductivity and the efficiency of the factory floor, machines have to be operational
24/7. To ensure this requirement, the machines are equipped with sensors that
continuously monitor the temperature and the vibration profile of the machines.
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Whenever an abnormality is detected, the application is reconfigured to sense
additional parameters of the machine. This allows fine-grained tracking of the
factory environment and alarming operators in case an intervention is required.
In such an application scenario, the IoT application must have capabilities to
manage the resources for sensing, computation and communication. In addition,
this application scenario highlights the dynamic nature of IoT applications.
Resource demands of IoT applications fluctuate during run-time due their
event-driven nature [29]. Consider another application in the context of a smart
building that monitors the comfort level of employees and actuates the heating
when the temperature is too low, or alternatively the air condition when the
temperature is too warm, and regulates the light when the light condition change.
However, in the event of a fire detected in the building, the application has to be
reconfigured to actuate an alarm, and stream a video to assist the fire personnel
to rescue people. While monitoring the comfort level, the application requires
low bandwidth, since the transmission of temperature and light reading requires
few bytes of data. However, in the event of fire, the application requires high
bandwidth, since the streaming of video requires at least kilo bytes of data.
The ability of an IoT application to manage such dynamics autonomously and
correctly is highly critical in such application scenarios.
A key underlying problem that IoT engineers face are uncertainties in the
operation contexts of the applications, internal dynamics, and even changes in
the requirements during operation. Often these uncertainties are difficult to pre-
dict at development time and can only be resolved during operation. To tackle
these run-time uncertainties, IoT applications are typically over-provisioned at
deployment. Although such an approach fulfil some of the desired application
goals, e.g. the reliability, it comes at a cost of high energy consumption. Since
IoT applications are battery powered, it is important to minimise its battery
consumption to maximise their lifetime. With over-provisioning, IoT applica-
tions tend to be configured for worst case demands, which result in high radio
use for wireless communication. According to literature, radio dominates the en-
ergy consumption in IoT application [22]. Minimising the radio usage is a major
requirement for achieving a longer lifetime. Self-management frameworks that
track the system and its context at runtime to resolve uncertainties during op-
eration is essential for resource and energy constrained IoT applications.
The contributions of this paper are: (1) a set of concerns that motivate why we
need self-management for IoT systems, (2) an overview of three initial approaches
towards tackling some of the challenges in realising self-managing IoT systems,
and (3) a set of open problems for future research on self-adaptation in the IoT
domain.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we provide
a brief introduction to self-adaptation. Section 3 elaborates on the need for self-
management in IoT and its specific challenges. Section 4 highlights a number of
our initial efforts that aim to contribute towards tackling some of the challenges.
Finally, Section 5 presents a set of open problems for future research in this area
that we identified from our experiences.
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2 Background on Self-Adaptation
Dealing with uncertainties is an increasingly important challenge for software
engineers. Here our focus is on the ability of software systems to deal with un-
certainties that needs to be resolved at runtime [7, 20, 16]. A prominent approach
to deal with uncertainties at runtime is so called self-adaptation [19, 12, 8, 13, 33].
Self-adaptation equips a software system with a feedback loop that collects data
of the system and its environment that was difficult or impossible to determine
before deployment. The feedback loop uses the collected data to reason about
itself and to adapt itself to changes in order to provide the required quality goals,
or gracefully degrade if needed. A typical example is a self-managing Web-based
client-server system that continuously tracks and analyzes changes in work load
and available bandwidth and dynamically adapts the server configuration to
provide the required quality of service to its users, while minimising costs [8] .
Self-adaptation can be considered from two perspectives [30]: (1) the ability
of a system to adjust its behaviour in response to the perception of the envi-
ronment and the system itself [3, 15]; the self prefix indicates that the system
decides and adapts autonomously (i.e., without or with minimal interference of
humans) [2], and (2) the mechanisms that are used to realises self-adaptation,
typically by means of a closed feedback loop [8, 1, 32], i.e. there is an explicit sep-
aration between a part of the system that deals with the domain concerns (goals
for which the system is built) and a part that deals the adaptation concerns (the
way the system realises its goals under changing conditions). Figure 1 shows the
basic building blocks of a self-adaptive system, taken from [30].
Environment
Adaptation 
Goals Managing 
System
Managed System
effect
adapt
sense
sense
read
Self-Adaptive System
Fig. 1. Basic building blocks of a self-adaptive system [30]
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The environment refers to the part of the external world with which the self-
adaptive system interacts and in which the effects of the system can be observed
[10]. The managed system comprises the application code that realizes the sys-
tems domain functionality. The managing system manages the managed system;
that is, the managing system collects runtime data, reasons about this data and
adapts the managed system to deal with one or more adaption goals. The adap-
tation goals are concerns of the managing system over the managed system; they
usually relate to the software qualities of the managed system. Adaptation goals
themselves can be subject of change (which is not shown in Figure 1). A typical
approach to structure the software of the managing system is by means of a
so-called Monitor-Analyser-Planner-Executer + Knowledge feedback loop [12, 4,
26] (MAPE-K loop in short). The Monitor collects runtime data from the man-
aged system and the environment and uses this to update the content of the
Knowledge. Based on the current knowledge, the Analyser determines whether
there is a need for adaptation of the managed system using the adaptation goals.
If adaptation is required, the Planner puts together a plan that consists of a set
of adaptation actions that are then enacted by the Executor that adapts the
managed system as needed.
In the past few years, research in this area has particularly been focussing on
how to provide assurances for the adaptation goals of self-adaptive systems that
operate under uncertain operating conditions [14, 31]. This is particularly impor-
tant for systems with strict quality goals. Such systems require the provision of
evidence that the system requirements are satisfied during its entire lifetime,
from inception to and throughout operation. It is important to highlight that
this evidence must be produced despite the uncertainty in the environment, the
behaviour of the system itself and its requirements.
3 Why do we Need Self-management in IoT?
IoT applications are inherently resource-constrained and subject to various types
of dynamics during operation. These dynamics manifest themselves at different
layers of the IoT technology stack. Figure 1 shows the typical layers of IoT
applications. We highlight management concerns related to dynamics and un-
certainties at different layers.
Things. The primary elements of IoT applications are battery powered motes.
Consequently, energy consumption is a crucial aspect, as changing batteries is
costly, or sometimes even not possible. The primary factor that determines en-
ergy consumption is communication, so the network should be configured care-
fully to avoid unnecessary communication. Motes of monitoring applications are
equipped with sensors to sense the environment, such as RFID sensors, infrared
and temperature sensors. However, IoT applications are not restricted to merely
sensing and may also control elements in the environment, such as lightbulbs,
heating devices, valves etc. Sensors and actuators are subject to all kind of un-
certainties, ranging from inaccurate sampling or actuating up to failure.
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Fig. 2. Typical layers of IoT applications
Communication. IoT deployments primarily rely on wireless communication
to relay sensor data to a central server. Wireless communication is subject to
runtime uncertainties, such as interferences, noise, and multi-path fading effects.
Different communication technologies with dedicated protocols are applied to
support different settings. For example, bluetooth enables establishing on the
fly local networks between mobile entities, while a LoRa mesh network can sup-
port efficient very long range communication. Mobility may introduce particular
challenges to reliable communication. Run-time uncertainties in communication
result in packet loss. In such cases, it is important to reconfigure the wireless
communication network to minimise packet loss (e.g. route messages differently
in a multi-hop network setting).
Platform. Platforms provide the glue between user applications and the un-
derlying IoT resources. An IoT platform offers a variety of services to applica-
tions and application developers, including a runtime environment, programming
APIs etc. Platform services may range from the provision of basic resources to
storage facilities up to advanced analytics and control management of under-
lying IoT resources. Crucial aspects in a distributed context are information
exchange, monitoring and control services. Platforms can be deployed on var-
ious infrastructures, ranging from dedicated machines to a public cloud. IoT
platforms and the infrastructure on which they are deployed can be subject of
various sources of dynamics, typical examples are changes in the availability of
resources, and dynamics in load (e.g. in a multi-tenant setting).
Applications. Application themselves can be subject of change, which in turn
may affect the configuration of underlying layers. In the data-driven society, IoT
deployments are acting as a catalyst to meet the demands of stakeholders in
various disciplines. In the context of a smart city for example, garbage man-
agement units can support collection schedules for different parts of the city
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by knowing the status of individual garbage cans. Similarly, traffic regulators
can dynamically alter the traffic routes in a city by knowing the traffic flows in
various parts of the city. These examples show that the sensor data produced
by IoT deployments may be consumed by multiple stakeholders to tackle vari-
ous societal issues. Such multidisciplinary approaches require the integration of
domain specific knowledge into IoT deployments. Domain experts may modify
their requirements during run-time to collect a particular type of sensor data
with a specific setting.
Summary. We identified various concerns at different layers of the technology
stack of IoT systems that require management. Often these concerns are handled
either through over-provisioning (e.g. a conservative power settings of motes to
ensure sufficient reliability), or through human intervention (e.g. an operator
reconfigures the system to deal with temporal disruptions of service). Over-
provisioning leads to inefficiencies and reduced lifetime of IoT systems. Manual
intervention is not only very costly, it is also error prone. Hence, in order to
fulfil the application demands and deal with continuous change and runtime
uncertainty in a trustworthy manner, a self-management framework is essential.
4 Initial Contributions to Self-management in IoT
We highlight three initial contributions from our work that illustrate how self-
adaptation techniques enable IoT systems to manage themselves autonomously.
We start with Dawn that supports autonomous bandwidth allocation for IoT
systems. Then we show how Hitch Hiker enables self-adaptation for concerns
that cross multiple layers of IoT systems. Finally, we demonstrate how simulation
and statistical techniques can be exploited at runtime to provide guarantees for
a set of adaptation goals of an IoT application.
4.1 Autonomous Bandwidth Allocation using Dawn
Dawn [24] is a self-management middleware for automatically configuring and
reconfiguring 6TiSCH [28] networks based upon the requirements of their resi-
dent software. 6TiSCH [28] is a de-facto standard in high-reliability, low-power
networking for the IoT. 6TiSCH networks are time synchronised and follow a
communication schedule that repeats over time. The atomic unit of the com-
munication schedule is a time slot. Time slots have a fixed, predefined duration,
long enough for a single radio transmission and acknowledgment. Each platform
is allocated a number of time slots in the schedule, that it then uses for com-
munication. Platforms save energy by sleeping during inactive time slots. Each
allocated time slot adds a quantum of communication bandwidth to the plat-
form. The more time slots are allocated in the schedule for a given platform,
the more data the platform can transmit per unit of time (higher bandwidth)
and has more frequent transmission opportunities (lower latency), at the cost of
higher energy consumption.
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The schedule is typically created and maintained by an entity called the net-
work manager. For periodic application traffic with static requirements, this pro-
cess is straightforward. However, application dynamism, traffic periodicity and
traffic heterogeneity render approaches based on static bandwidth provisioning
suboptimal. On one hand, over-provisioning bandwidth to account for the worst
case increases energy consumption. On the other hand, under-provisioning band-
width results in packet loss for non-deterministic traffic patterns due to insuffi-
cient bandwidth and thus lower reliability. The challenge is therefore to handle
these non-deterministic traffic patterns while meeting requirements on low la-
tency or high bandwidth, as well as the application dynamism that arises due to
software and hardware reconfiguration. Practically, this means that each indi-
vidual node should be provisioned with the optimum amount of bandwidth, and
that this should be adjusted to meet the demands of runtime reconfiguration.
Dawn builds on top of LooCI binding model [9]. LooCI is a component based
middleware for developing and managing IoT applications. In LooCI, application
software is realized in the form of ’compositions’ of reusable components. Figure 3
shows an example LooCI composition, where a temperature and light sensor
component deployed on Node A communicate with an aggregator component on
Node B via a TEMP and LIGHT type binding, respectively. A LooCI binding
connects a component’s provided interface (shown as ) to another component’s
required interface (shown as ), and it is depicted as in Figure 3.
Temp. 
Sensor
Period=120s
Aggregator
Node A Node B
Light 
Sensor
Period=120s
Logger
TEMP 
LIGHT 
LOG 
[P]
[P]
[B]
Buffer=10
Fig. 3. Example composition of a component-based IoT application.
In the composition shown in Figure 3, the temperature and light sensor
components are sources, while the aggregator component is a sink. All source
components are required to carry the standard Dawn property, period [P], which
provides the transmission frequency of the source component in seconds. In this
example, the temperature and light reading is transmitted once every 120 sec-
onds. In cases where a source component transmits sporadically, such as the
triggering of a PIR sensor, P provides the maximum rate at which the compo-
nent may transmit. As with all LooCI properties, the period property may be
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inspected by external software or users. A component may also choose to allow
runtime modification of this property in cases where transmission frequencies
are determined by the application composition.
Intermediate components are located between a source and sink in the com-
position graph. These components may expose either the period property or
the buffer property [B], which determines how many inputs the component will
store from its dependent before forwarding a message. In the example compo-
sition shown in Figure 3, the aggregator component buffers 10 sensor readings
from the light and temperature interfaces before transmitting the aggregated
results to the logger component. For each component in the composition with a
buffer property [B], the bandwidth requirement of the component is the aggre-
gate bandwidth requirement of its dependents. The property naming conventions
such as period [P] and buffer property [B] are standardised in Dawn, and it en-
ables Dawn to allocate optimal bandwidth for the compositions.
As can be seen from Figure 3, the bandwidth requirement of a component
depends on its period and buffer properties as well as the properties of all of its
dependents in the component graph. The total bandwidth requirement of a node
is therefore the aggregate of the transmission frequencies of all components with a
remote binding. For the composition shown in Figure 3, Node A has a bandwidth
requirement of 8 bytes every 120 seconds, since the payload sizes of TEMP and
LIGHT bindings are 5 and 3 bytes, respectively. However, Node B does not
have any bandwidth requirement, as bandwidth assignments are based only on
outgoing traffic and Node B has no remote bindings, thus there is no outgoing
traffic. All the outgoing traffic on the node, which are determined by the remote
bindings of components, require bandwidth resources from the network in order
to reliably transmit the data to the intended destination. Existing bandwidth
allocation approaches are static, which makes them suboptimal. In addition,
such approaches offer less flexibility in the face of runtime reconfiguration.
Runtime reconfiguration of a software composition can significantly impact
bandwidth requirements. Let us consider the software composition shown in
Figure 4, which is functionally equivalent to the composition shown in Figure 3,
but with a modified deployment location for the aggregator component and
different period property settings.
While both compositions are functionally equivalent, the bandwidth alloca-
tion required to support the composition in Figure 4 is 40 bytes every 50 minutes
is 50 times less than the configuration shown in Figure 3, since the buffer be-
comes full after receiving five sensor readings from both temperature and light
sensor components. From these example compositions, it can be seen that the
bandwidth requirement of the composition depends on the components and their
properties. An automatic composition analysis approach is therefore required to
extract bandwidth requirements from software compositions.
Dawn uses a composition analysis algorithm to derive the bandwidth require-
ments of application compositions, and then it invokes the bandwidth allocation
algorithm to allocate the desired bandwidth for the IoT platform.
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Fig. 4. Reconfigured composition of a component-based IoT application shown in Fig-
ure 3.
Dawn handles runtime reconfiguration by listening for reconfiguration ac-
tions at the middleware level. When reconfiguration is detected, the composition
analysis and bandwidth allocation algorithms are executed. The process is fully
automated and therefore imposes no burden on developers.
Dawn elegantly automates the bandwidth reservation process, which enables
the application developer to build extremely flexible and dependable IoT appli-
cations. Evaluation results on a 50-node testbed show that Dawn provides 100%
reliability and manages to increase the lifetime by three-fold with minimal mem-
ory and performance overhead. For more information, we refer the interested
reader to [24].
4.2 Self-Adaptation Across Layers with Hitch Hiker
Internet-of-Things (IoT) devices must operate for long periods on limited power
supplies. As discussed earlier, wireless communication is the primary source of
energy consumption for IoT devices [22]. The lifetime of IoT applications can
therefore be increased by minimising radio communication. Data aggregation
has been widely applied to tackle this problem [23, 27, 11]. Data aggregation is a
technique in which multiple messages are combined in to a single datagram, thus
reducing radio transmissions and hence, the energy consumption of IoT devices.
Furthermore, less frequent transmissions result in fewer collisions and therefore
retransmissions. This can significantly improve the performance of IoT devices.
Hitch Hiker is a middleware that uses application knowledge to perform data
aggregation based on the priority of the application data. Hitch Hiker allows the
application developers to classify its application traffic as high-priority and low-
priority based on its criticality. Hitch Hiker creates a data aggregation overlay
using the high-priority transmissions, and the low-priority data is aggregated
with high- priority transmissions. Hitch Hiker reduces the energy consumption,
while offering a flexible data aggregation scheme for application developers.
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Fig. 5. High level overview of Hitch Hiker [25].
Figure 5 shows the building blocks of Hitch Hiker distributed across the
different layers of network stack. Hitch Hiker supports two types of management:
centralized and decentralized. With the centralized scheme, the configuration and
maintenance of low priority Hitch Hiker bindings is done by a centralized network
manager. In this case, the central manager collects the information about high
priority bindings, and it sets up the network for low priority data aggregation by
configuring Hitch and Hiker protocols. In case of the decentralised scheme, the
network configuration process is delegated to all the nodes in the network. Nodes
self-configure themselves by coordinating and collaborating with each other.
Hitch Hiker autonomously add and remove data aggregation support for
IoT applications using the existing high and low priority application bindings.
Whenever the application gets reconfigured, Hitch Hiker recompute the route
to retain the data aggreation functionality. If data aggregation route cannot be
estabilished using the existing application compositions, Hitch Hiker notifies the
application managers to take appropriate action.
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Evaluation of the prototype implementation shows that Hitch Hiker consumes
minimal memory, introduces limited overhead and that transmitting messages
with Hitch Hiker consumes a small fraction of the energy that is required for a
standard radio transmission. The interested reader finds more information about
Hitch Hiker in [25].
4.3 Area Security Surveillance
In a joint R&D effort between imec-DistriNet and VersaSense1 we studied self-
adaptation for an area security surveillance application. The particular aim of
this work was to evaluate whether simulation combined with statistical tech-
niques can be used to provide guarantees for adaptation goals of an IoT system
during operation. Figure 6 shows shows an overview of the deployment that a
science campus of KU Leuven that we used in this study.
Gateway
RFID sensor
Passive 
Infrared sensor
Heat sensor
Wireless link
[id] Mote ID
[2]
[4]
[6]
[10]
[5]
[9][8]
[1]
[3]
[7]
[11]
[13]
[14]
[12]
[15]
Fig. 6. Configuration area security surveillance application
The network is set up as a mesh network that comprises 15 motes equipped
with different types of sensors that communicate over a time synchronised LoRa
network. Motes are strategically placed to provide access control to labs (via
RFID sensor), to monitor the movements and occupancy status (via Passive
infrared sensor) and to sense the temperature (via heat sensor). The sensor data
from all the motes are relayed to the IoT gateway, which is deployed at a central
monitoring facility. The communication in the network is organised in cycles,
1 www.versasense.com
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each cycle comprising a fixed number of communication slots. Each slot defines
a sender and receiver mote that can communicate with one another.
The domain concern for the IoT network is to relay surveillance data to
the gateway. The stakeholders defined the adaptation goals as follows: (1) the
average packet loss over 24 hours should not exceed 10%, (2) the average latency
of messages should be less than 5% of the cycle time, (3) the energy consumption
of the motes should be minimised to optimise the life time of the network.
Achieving these adaptation goals is challenging due to two primary types of
uncertainty: (1) network interference and noise caused by external factors such as
weather conditions and the presence of other WiFi signals in the neighbourhood
of communication links; interference affects the quality of the communication
which may lead to packet loss; (2) fluctuating traffic load which may be difficult
to predict (e.g., messages produced by a passive infrared sensor are based on the
detection of motion of humans).
To solve the problem of the IoT network we applied a self-adaptation ap-
proach shown in Figure 7.
Gateway
Knowledge
Statistical 
Model 
Checker
Executor
PlannerAnalyzer
Monitor
Probes Effectors
Managed System (IoT System)
Managing 
System
Mote
Mote
Mote
Client
Network 
Engine
Mote
Network 
Data
……
Analytics
Fig. 7. Self-adaptation approach for the area security surveillance application
The bottom layer consists of the managed system with the network of motes
and the gateway. The middle layer comprises a client that runs on a dedicated
machine. This client offers an interface to the network using probes and effec-
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tors. Probes can be used to monitor the status of motes and links, statistical
data about the packet loss, energy consumption, and latency of the network.
The effectors allow adapting the mote settings, including power settings of the
motes, distribution of messages to parents. The network engine collects the net-
work data in a repository and performs analyses on the data to serve operators
or adaptation logic using the analytics component. In manual mode, an operator
can access the IoT network via the client to track its status and perform recon-
figurations manually. These reconfigurations include changing the power settings
per communication link and changing the distribution of packets sent to parents
(in case there are multiple parents). In the self-adaptive solution, the top layer is
added to the system that automatically adapts the configuration such that the
adaptation goals of the IoT network are met.
Self-adaptation is realised using a MAPE-K feedback loop. The Monitor uses
the probe to track the recent traffic load and network interferences as well as
the statistics for each quality property of interest. This data is used to update a
set of models in the knowledge repository, including a model of the IoT system
and its environment, a representation of the adaptation goals in the form of a
set of rules, and a set of quality models, one for each adaptation goal.
The Analyzer uses a statistical model checker to predict the quality prop-
erties for each possible configuration of the IoT application. A configuration is
characterised by: (i) a power setting for each communication link (a value be-
tween 0 and 15) and (ii) a distribution of packets sent along to links of motes
with more than one parent (discretised in steps of 20%). The statistical model
checker performs a series of simulations and uses statistical techniques to predict
the qualities. Compared to exhaustive model checking, statistical model checking
is very efficient in terms of verification time and required resources. The tradeoff
is that the results are not exact, but subject to a level of confidence. The engi-
neer can set this level, but higher confidence requires more time and resources.
If the currently deployed configuration does not realise the adaptation goals, the
planner is triggered to plan an adaptation. The results of analysis is a predicted
value for each quality property of interest (average packet loss, average latency,
energy consumption) for each possible configuration.
The Planner starts with selecting the best adaptation option based on the
quality properties determined by the analyser. If valid configuration is found, a
failsafe strategy is applied (i.e., the network is reconfigured to a default setting).
Otherwise, the planner creates a plan to adapt the IoT network from its current
configuration to the best adaptation option that was found. A plan consists of
steps, where each step either adapts the power setting of a mote for a link, or
it adapts the distribution of packets sent to a parent of a mote. As soon as the
plan is ready, the Executer is triggered that will enact the adaptation steps via
the effectors.
We compared the self-adaptation approach with an approach commonly used
in practice that uses over-provisioning to deal with uncertainties (power settings
are set to maximum and packets are duplicated in case of multiple parents).
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We evaluated the packet loss, latency, and energy consumption of the IoT
network for both approaches for a period of 24 hours. The cycle time was set to
9.5 minutes, corresponding to 153 cycles in 24 hours. During the first 8 minutes of
the cycle the motes can communicate packets downstream to the gateway; during
the remaining 1.5 minutes the gateway can communicate adaptation messages
upstream to the motes. For the self-adaptation approach we configured the veri-
fication queries with a confidence of 90% and simulations queries with a relative
standard error of the mean of 0.5%. Figure 8 shows the main results.
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Fig. 8. Test results for the area security surveillance application
The graphs show that the average energy consumption of the self-adaptation
solution is significantly better compared to the traditional approach (p-value
< 0.000). Similarly, the self-adaptation approach outperforms the traditional
approach for latency (p-value < 0.000). For the packet loss, both approaches
have similar results (mean of paired differences is 1.4%). We measured also the
time required for adaptation. With a mean of 45.7s, the adaptation time was
perfectly fine for a setting with a cycle time of around 9.5 minutes with 1.5
minutes to make an adaptation decision.
The area security surveillance application demonstrates how self-adaption
techniques can be applied to enable an IoT application to deal with uncertainties
at runtime and provide guarantees with sufficient confidence for a set of required
quality properties in an automatic manner. For more information, we refer the
reader to the DeltaIoT website2.
2 https://people.cs.kuleuven.be/danny.weyns/software/DeltaIoT/
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5 Open Problems for Self-management in IoT
We conclude this paper with a number of open challenges for future research on
self-adaptation of IoT systems that we identified based on the state of the art
and our experiences with with engineering concrete IoT applications.
Local adaptation. The examples of autonomous bandwidth allocation using
Dawn (Section 4.1) and area security surveillance (Section 4.3) are examples of
self-adaptation that is applied locally. Existing solutions such as these have pri-
marily focussed on the benefits and tradeoffs in terms of qualities that can be
achieved by self-adaptation. However, in the context of IoT, an important fac-
tor is the cost associated with applying the adaptation actions. For example, in
a mesh network, to adjust the network settings of motes, adaptation messages
needs to be routed from the gateway upstream to the motes. Communicating
these messages requires energy. The cost of this energy may invalidate the ex-
pected benefits of the adaptation. Another example of cost may be the time that
is required to enact the adaptation actions. Hence, an important challenge for
future research is to develop solutions that consider both the benefits and the
costs of self-adaptation.
Cross-layer adaption. Hitch Hiker is an approach that supports cross-layer
adaptation (Section 4.2). In the context of smart cities, IoT applications typically
consist of hundreds of motes equipped with various types of sensors and actua-
tors. Continuous adaptation based on context changes of such motes has shown
to be useful for understanding sensor data [23]. On the other hand, reconfigura-
tions of applications may also alter the underlying communication demands [24,
25]. As a consequence, reconfiguration at one layer of the technology stack may
call for reconfigurations at another layer. While traditional layering schemas
leads to separation of concerns, it may be less suitable for dynamic IoT appli-
cations where concerns inevitably crosscut the layers. An important challenge is
to investigate how to deal with dominant crosscutting concerns such as energy
efficiency and security in IoT, which may require a new view on layering of the
IoT technology stack.
Cross-application adaption. Besides adaptation concerns that span different
layers of the IoT technology stack, concerns can also cross domains as shown in
Figure 2. Although generally considered as crucial for the future of IoT, little re-
search has been devoted to interactions and collaborations between different IoT
applications. Such collaborations have the potential to generate dramatic syner-
gies [6]. However, at the same time they create dependencies that in a dynamic
context may be extremely difficult to handle. Hence, an important challenge for
future research is how to investigate the interplay between IoT applications in
an ecosystem. This will require solutions for technical alignment and stability,
but also suitable business models and methods for establishing trust.
Providing guarantees. One of the crucial aspects of many IoT applications is
trustworthiness. Trustworthiness refers to stakeholders’ confidence, dependabil-
ity, and reliability in the applications. As we have highlighted in Section 3, given
that IoT applications are subject to a zoo of uncertainties, this raises an impor-
tant challenge: how to obtain trustworthiness in IoT systems that are subject of
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ongoing uncertainties? Tacking this challenge is hard, in particular in an ecosys-
tem context. It does not only require novel technical solutions to guarantee the
concerns of stakeholders throughout the lifetime of IoT systems, it also requires
novel legal frameworks that can handle continuous change.
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